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Welcome to

LanzaroteWeddings….
Lanzarote Weddings
and Fuerteventura
Weddings are long
established and
trusted wedding
co-ordinators with
experience and
passion to create a
specially tailored
occasion, making
your dream wedding
a reality! We have a
network of support
services at our finger
tips and all of our
suppliers have been
thoroughly checked
and chosen to
provide you with the
best wedding day…
so you can relax
and we take care of
everything….

Inside
Wedding Venues
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Hesperia

Princesa Yaiza
Amura
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Additional services
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Venues
Hotel Costa Calero

Puerto Calero, Lanzarote
««««
(Lanzarote weddings top recommendation)

The Costa Calero Hotel is situated
in the stunning marina resort of
Puerto Calero just ten minutes
drive from the popular holiday
resort of Puerto del Carmen.
If you are thinking of celebrating
your Wedding day with a Religious
or Humanist Blessing ceremony
then Lanzarote Weddings would
recommend the featured Piano
Terrace at the Hotel which has
an amazing backdrop of the
mountains, sea and neighbouring
island of Fuerteventura. The
Hotel provide a Wedding Gazebo
with a floral table decoration
and wedding chairs with white
covers for the ceremony. You may
choose our fabulous Tenor singer
or Spanish guitarist to perform
during the ceremony or if you
prefer we can play your favourite
cd music .
The cocktail reception, welcome
drinks and canapes, would then be
served to you and your guests after
the ceremony on the terrace and
in the adjoining air conditioned
Piano bar where you may choose
to have our pianist playing or
some other live entertainment.
Please see the list of our daytime
entertainers on the website at
www.lanzaroteweddings.com/
daytimeperformers.htm
After having spent some relaxing
quality time with you family and
friends, we would suggest that we
sneak you away to the fabulous
Tropical gardens of the Hotel
for some romantic photography
with our Photographer where
you would be joined later by your
guests for group shots and some
fun photography.
On to dinner and the “El Puntal”
restaurant offers a wide variety

“Our top
recommended
hotel venue”
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Venues
Hotel Costa Calero
Puerto Calero, Lanzarote
««««

Costa Calero
Hotel
formerly IBEROSTAR

of menus for you to choose from
for your wedding including the
very popular barbeque buffet.
The Costa Calero Hotel is one
of the few venues which offer
a choice of two different menu
options that can be served on the
day (please note these have to be
pre-ordered). Many of the menus
include the Wedding Cake.
Menus available from approx. 50€
per person including wine, local
beer and soft drinks throughout
the meal.
The “El Puntal” restaurant is very
light and airy and is exclusive to
the wedding party having its own
bar and bathroom facilities.
Lanzarote Weddings can provide
you with decorational ideas for
the dining area and tables based
on your colour theme, these
include sashes or bows for the
seating, favours, balloons, vases
and floral decorations, mirrors,
table confetti and place cards.
Floral table centres are provided
by the Hotel.
The evening reception continues
smoothly in the “El Puntal “
reception room area so there is no
need to disturb your guests and,
depending on your preference,
you may choose a live band,
duo and or DJ you can stay here
partying away until the early hours
of the morning.
Many Brides and Grooms opt
for the fabulous firework display
which is amazing and can be kept
as a surprise for the guests and
displayed around 10pm. Not to be
missed!
Do not hesitate to contact us for
advice.
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Venues
Hotel Hesperia
Puerto Calero, Lanzarote
«««««
This fabulous hotel has proved
to be a favourite for Lanzarote
Weddings couples seeking a
‘chilled out’ location.
Set on the seafront overlooking
the sea, this is a stunning
location. The private beach area
is perfect for those who wish for
a Blessing Ceremony with the
‘wow’ factor. The red carpet is
laid and the white linen covered
chairs set out on the white sand
with the backdrop of lapping
waves and the unsurmountable
open sea view.

Following the ceremony, drinks
are served on the decking
adjoining the beach, shaded
by parasols and backed by a
waterfall feature.
Dinner is served for smaller
wedding parties at the La Caleta
restaurant which is exclusive
to the wedding party and has a
Mediterranean atmosphere and
opens onto the beach area.
Large parties would dine in
the elegant El Risco restaurant
which can seat up to 150 guests.
Lanzarote weddings have catered
for celebrity guests at weddings
here.

“A favourite
with Lanzarote
Weddings
couples”
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Hotel Hesperia
Puerto Calero, Lanzarote
«««««

El Risco Restaurant
Set in the main hotel building
the elegant El Risco Restaurant
can provide seating for up to 150
guests and has a wide variety of
menu options available to suit
all parties including the very
popular buffet style wedding
breakfasts.

La Caleta Restaurant
The restaurant opens onto a
beach and decked area and has
a Mediterranean atmosphere.
The La Caleta Chef can cater
for up to 55 guests for a seated
set menu but can prepare the
‘al fresco’ outside dining area
for up to 80 guests for the more
informal BBQ reception.
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Venues
Hotel Princesa Yaiza
Playa Blanca, Lanzarote
««««« LUXURY
This stunning hotel is in perfect
harmony with its environment.
Set on the coast of Playa Blanca
with it’s pure white sand and
turquoise waters, it is a dream
romantic setting for any happy
couple.
The hotel has a wealth of facilities,
not least the amazing thalasso
centre, which houses a therapy
centre named ‘Thousand and
One nights’ which is not least a
fabulous relaxing spa, but also
with underwater music, colour
therapy, phlebology, massage
and a host of other treatments.

The spacious light filled suites
are well equipped and offer
superb views of the ocean. They
guarantee a pleasurable stay.
Visitors are immediately struck
by the hotel’s innovative
architectural design and the
way that it blends into the local
landscape. This is the ultimate
in elegance and comfort.
There are six restaurants with
master chefs providing varying
cuisine. You can choose from
a number of menus for the
wedding feast.
With one of the best Menus on the
island and excellent service, you
can enjoy a first class Reception
with the sea and neighbouring
Island of Fuerteventura creating
a beautiful backdrop in the Isla
Lobos Restaurant for functions
of more than 75 guests.
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Venues
Restaurant Amura
Puerto Calero, Lanzarote
The Amura is a stunning
Colonial style building set on
the waterfront in the exclusive
marina of Puerto Calero, just
a five minute drive from the
main tourist resort of Puerto
del Carmen. It can boast one
of Spain’s top chefs and is a
favourite haunt for the Spanish
Royal family when they are
visiting Lanzarote. The terrace
overlooks the marina with its
wealth of luxury yachts and
has an amazing view across to
the neighbouring island of
Fuerteventura. Menu prices
start at approximately 40€ pp
including wine and mineral
water. A 5* recommendation by
Lanzarote wedding clients.

“A 5 star
recommendation by
Lanzarote Weddings
clients ”
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Costings C
Sample Costings
Sample Costing (valid 2019/20)
cost based on 40 adult guests attending

40

SERVICES

Photographer 4 hour Miro Package			
Chair bows/Chair covers & bows				

Chair bows set up				
Music for ceremony

CD		

Music for cocktails

CD

Celebrant Humanist Blessing				
RECEPTION DETAILS
The Amura Restaurant
Meals for Adults (3 courses, from selected menus)			
Drinks reception 45 minutes (Beer, Wine, & Soft Drinks)		
Room hire

included

Floral Arch for ceremony				
DJ (4 Hours)				

Administration and Wedding Co-ordination 			
TOTAL				

6,270.00€
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Costings
Sample Costings
Sample Costing (valid 2019/20)
cost based on 60 adult guests attending

60

SERVICES

Photographer 4 hour Miro Package			
Chair bows/Chair covers & bows				

Chair bows set up				
Music for ceremony

CD		

Music for cocktails

CD

Celebrant Humanist Blessing				
RECEPTION DETAILS
The Amura Restaurant
Meals for Adults (3 courses, from selected menus)			
Drinks reception 45 minutes (Beer, Wine, & Soft Drinks)		
Room hire

included

Floral Arch for ceremony				
DJ (4 Hours)				

Administration and Wedding Co-ordination 			
TOTAL				

7,670.00€
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Costings S
Sample Costings
Sample Costing (valid 2019/20)
cost based on 80 adult guests attending

80

SERVICES

Photographer 4 hour Miro Package			
Chair bows/Chair covers & bows				

Chair bows set up				
Music for ceremony

CD		

Music for cocktails

CD

Celebrant Humanist Blessing				
RECEPTION DETAILS
The Amura Restaurant
Meals for Adults (3 courses, from selected menus)			
Drinks reception 45 minutes (Beer, Wine, & Soft Drinks)		
Ceremony set up				
Sound system for ceremony				
DJ (4 Hours)				

Administration and Wedding Co-ordination 			
TOTAL				

9,305.00€
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Services
Additional services
Flowers

Our Lanzarote Weddings florists and flower arrangers can make
arrangements, garlands, buttonholes, bouquets and any other type
of flower decorations you require. There are many style options,
and you can discuss your personal requirements with our experts. If
you prefer something more bespoke, please let us know and we can
advise you further.

Cake

One of the many traditions of a wedding is the cutting of the cake,
however nowadays with the magic of the chefs culinary skills these
can be marvellous creations and can be created to blend in with the
theme of your wedding or as an addition to finish off your wedding
meal. For those having their reception at the Iberostar Costa Calero,
the hotel offers a range of cakes which are included in the meal
price. There is also a vast range of traditional cakes to choose from,
all of which can be adapted to suit your taste.

Music
With an island stuffed with musical talent, we can arrange a variety
of musical acts to entertain you. Musicians are available for during
the day and the evening. Different acts can be arranged to create
different moods or to suit your tastes.

Transport
We can arrange transport for the whole wedding party, with access to
fleets of passenger coaches, fleets of luxury wedding cars including
BMWS and Mercedes, luxury yachts or speedboat, only your budget
will limit the possibilites.
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Services T
Hair & Beauty
Be pampered

Looking good is so important
on your big day. Bride and
Groom health and beauty from
the experts, from skin and hair
care to fashion and styling.

We at Lanzarote Weddings
can provide you with a range
of experts in their field, from
hairdressers and makeup artists
to masseus’ and stylists for men
and women.
Being groomed by professionals
gives you the confidence that
you will be looking your best,
but also it is more relaxing
having others look after you.
All professional services can
be carried out at your own
accommodation or at a place
convenient to the party. And all
done at a time to suit.
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“

Testimonial
Testimonials

“

5 Star reviews

I honestly cannot thank Sue & Vicky
enough for everything they done for
us. From start to finish everything was
so perfect & went so smooth. They kept
in contact constantly & updated us with
every move they were making. This put
our minds at ease & took a huuuuuge
weight off our shoulders. Our guests
could not get over how perfect the day
& night was. They even made comments
on how amazing it was that Vicky & Sue
attended to make sure there were no
hiccups throughout. The girls are so
down to earth & are willing to help no
matter how small the query is. Our day
was everything we wished for & more
& we have both Vicky & Sue to thank
for this. You both will never know how
much it meant to us.

I hear that wedding planning can be
stressful, our experience was far from
that! Sue and Vicky were fantastic at
every stage, their experience and local
contacts meant that planning our special
day was much more straightforward
than we anticipated. Communication
was excellent and changes were
cheerfully accommodated throughout.
The flowers, boats, venue, ceremony,
photographer, food, cake and fireworks
were all amazing. The day was fantastic
and exceeded all our expectations.
Anne Tempany

My friend had her wedding organized
by the fantastic wedding crew Vicky and
Sue.I just couldnt recommend them
enough for all what they done, for their
quality time and hard work from start
to finish on the day and the months of
planning,it was just out of this world.
Thanks very much ladies ye made one
very happy bride and groom - so thank
you from the bottom of my heart .

Mr & Mrs O’Callaghan
Sue & Vicky make your dreams come
true! This was the happiest day of my
life they stay with you every step of the
way, nothing is too much trouble and
they go above and beyond to make sure
your wedding day is everything you
want and more. We can’t thank them
both enough it was truly an amazing
day!

Leona Collins

I cannot recommend these ladies
enough they made our visions come
through on our day every detail was
exactly what we asked for they made
our special day amazing so so amazing
we loved our wedding day from start to
finish thank you both so much .

Mr & Mrs Leigh
Every bride dreams of their special
day and wants it to be perfect and if
you hire Vicky and Sue that is exactly
what you will get. From start to finish
the day went exactly as we had hoped
for and more. There is no task to big
or too small for them from our ever
expanding guest list to the little details
on the day everything was perfect.
The venue Amura Restaurant, food,
ceremony, photography, videographer,
hairdresser, dj and our favourite
the fireworks where all organised
to perfection. We would highly
recommend Vicky and Sue to take care
of your special day. We received our
photographs which are outstanding
Betty really captures every moment we
are looking forward to seeing the dvd
which we have no doubt will be the same.
Amanda and Johnny

Nicole Maher
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I cannot thank you enough for a
fantastic day that was enjoyed by all
of our guests and of course ourselves.
Planning a wedding in a foreign
country even having been before is no
easy task and it can feel quite daunting
not knowing how things are moving on
in a different country but I can safely
say that everything was planned and
organised to perfection and our day
was perfect. You were so helpful and
quick to reply to any queries.
Niki Johnson
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Press
Press

An interview with a Bride who chose
her wedding in Lanzarote and chose
Lanzarote Weddings as her Wedding
Planner.
Why did you pick Lanzarote for
your wedding, Caroline?

We chose Lanzarote because of
the good weather. The prices and
standards were also better than what
was being offered in Ireland. We visited
Lanzarote in September 2008 to look at
some hotels, churches and to check out
the climate at that time of year.

July and August are too hot, but there’s
usually a lovely Atlantic breeze which
can be nice and cooling.

How did you decide on the
hotel you choose and what was
its standard like?
We choose the Iberostar Hotel. Beautiful
gardens surround the complex, which
is ideal for photographs, there’s an
infinity pool and a great outdoor
lounge opposite the drinks reception
area. It also offers spectacular views
over Puerto Del Carmen and the
surrounding volcanoes. The hotel
staff were fantastic; they became part
of our wedding as they took their jobs
personally and sincerely. It’s also just
a 15 minute drive from Puerto Del
Carmen’s main street, which was very
convenient for our guests. Overall, it
exceeded my expectations.

What other hotels did you check
out?
I also checked out the Hesperia
and Farriones hotels, but found
the Iberostar more welcoming and
spectacular. It was also nice to leave the
main resort for the wedding.

Price-wise, how did it differ
from getting married in Ireland?
I saved about €15,000.00 by getting
married in Lanzarote. The costs
remained within my price range and
took the financial pressure off me.

How did you first contact your
wedding organiser and What was
your experience with her?
I
came
across
a
website
lanzaroteweddings.com on the internet.
Vicky was my wedding planner and she
became my lifeline through the whole
process. I found her a pleasure to deal
with: she was very attentive, gave me
some great ideas and whenever I had
any queries I’d send her an e-mail.
Within a few hours she’d respond with
a recommendation or a resolution.
She was always available by phone if I
got really anxious and needed quick
answers.

Describe your wedding day.
The day was fabulous from start to
finish. I woke up with a knock from
the hair stylists and the beauticians.
They were absolutely great and were
genuinely excited for me, which I
found quite charming. For two hours
our mothers, my three bridesmaids and
the flower girl enjoyed the pampering,

Champagne and laughter. All was good
until my brother, who was representing
my father, turned up a bundle of nerves.
That’s when we switched our drinks
from Champagne to Rescue Remedy,
the spray you use when you’re stressed.
Vicky had four assistants and she
made sure everything went to plan.
A limousine collected us and drove
up through the unspoiled, moonlike landscape to the church where
our guests were waiting. The church
was perfect: it was beautiful, located
in a village called Uga, about 25
minutes from Puerto Del Carmen.
The photographer and videographer
captured every moment from the time
we arrived. The photographer was an
excellent wedding guide, but I forgot
everything we’d rehearsed from my
nerves.
It was very emotional walking down
the aisle, as everyone was focused on
me. My brother gave me away since
my father had passed on in 2006.
An internationally renowned tenor
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sang throughout the ceremony, and
the photographer got some great
photographs. After our ceremony
Alan and I went down to the beach
for more photographs which included
spectacular island backgrounds. The
wedding party meanwhile was enjoying
canopies and drinks back at the hotel.
The speeches were made before the
mealcommenced so those guests could
also relax.

Describe your wedding meal.
We had soup or vol au vents for
starters. The main course was a choice
of roast beef or turkey and ham and
our wedding cake was dessert. It was a
seven tier chocolate gateaux. The hotel
provided us with a generous amount
of complimentary wine before and
throughout the meal. The food was
excellent and the service was second
to none. We then witnessed a fantastic
fireworks show with the shadows of
volcanoes in the background. The
band, sourced in a local bar, played a
selection of music that suited everyone.
A DJ carried the night into the early
hours.!

Was getting married in
Lanzarote difficult?
I didn’t find it difficult to get things
arranged abroad. I enjoyed it, actually,
but that’s easy to say when you have a
wedding planner.

of this must be organised four months
before your wedding date.

Would you recommend getting
married in Lanzarote?

Where did you go for your
honeymoon?

I would highly recommend Lanzarote
for a wedding. The only disadvantage
was some of my guests were financially
constrained.

We stayed for a second week on
the island to relax and enjoy the
surroundings. We’d just purchased our
home one month before the wedding,
so needed a little time and money
to get everything organised. We’re
planning a Caribbean cruise for our
romantic escape. It will be my second
honeymoon!

Did you experience any
disasters?
No.

What are the potential pitfalls of
getting married in Lanzarote?
None at all.

Is there anything you’d do
differently?
I wouldn’t change anything. Most of my
stress was self inflicted and unnecessary.
I had more help on the day than I
could ever have expected and one of
the planners also stayed with us until
the event was over.

I would have loved if more of my friends
and family could have been there, but
I was delighted that almost 60 people
joined us in our celebrations.

Did anything funny or quirky
happen on your wedding day?
As I was throwing my bouquet I
heard a huge commotion. When I
looked around, I saw two of my sisters
quarrelling. One had pushed the
other out of the way to try and catch it.
Neither of them got it in the end!

Are there any recommendations
you’d suggest for our readers?
I would highly recommend my wedding
planner and our hotel. Vicky was
brilliant. She took care of everything
from morning to night. They were all
great. Getting married abroad is stress
free: you tell your wedding planner
what you want and you get it, rather
than worrying about it yourself.

How did you go about
organising the ceremony,
flowers, photographer?
Vicky organised everything. I sent her
photographs of what I wanted. She
also sent us packages of prices for the
photographer and videographer.

What paperwork did you have
to complete before leaving
Ireland and when did it have to
be done?
A lot of paperwork has to be sorted.
You need to get a Letter of Freedom
from the Department of Foreign
Affairs; a Marriage Certificate, which
is obtainable by completing a marriage
course and copies of Birth Certificates,
along with your Communion and
Confirmation Certificates.
Your parish priest will send these to
your local bishop, who then forwards
them to the bishop in Lanzarote. All
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